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How things can change in a moment. I had planned on discussing Mission Minded in this news-

letter article but as the world turns, so does our plans, for our lives. The Lord is the one in con-

trol of all things and the idea of Mission Minded one would think would be thwarted in a climate 

of school closings, work from home orders, and mandatory city lock downs. The great commis-

sion is not that you, “GO” as in leave and find some one to preach to, instead it’s nuanced as, “in 

your going.” In your going, puts a different spin on Jesus words, "All authority in heaven and on 

earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age." (Matthew 28:18-20) I 

have already seen you all step up, asking how can I care for my neighbors during the Coronavirus 

pandemic? Sharing the love of Jesus with others, in the little acts of life, is how we do it, showing 

grace as we interact with others in a stressful time, is how we do it, protecting those whom we love, 

is not how we do it, praying for and taking care of the sick and the dying, is how we do it. God 

works through the grand gestures and through the small gestures, so never downplay the small acts 

in life, the greatest of creations are made of the smallest parts. As Jesus said, “And whoever gives 

one of these little ones even a cup of cold water because he is a disciple, truly, I say to you, he will by 

no means lose his reward."  (Matthew 10:42) During times of trial, Satan can use fear to drive us 

away from the Lord, or the same situation can be used by the Holy Spirit to drive us to the Lord, its 

all a matter of perspective and how we react to the world around us. I pray that this climate drives 

you to the Lord in prayer, spending more time with the ones who you love, looking for little ways to 

share the love of Jesus with others.  

I am personally planning on praying through our directory and membership lists, so please let 

me know if you have any special prayer requests that I may include in my prayers for you.  

I am also hoping to continue developing our new church YouTube channel entitled Messiah 

Lutheran Hays there we will be posting our weekly Sunday services. I also have the goal of putting 

up a devotions and Bible studies on our channel.  

On our website http://messiahlutheranhays.com/ I have been adding Bible studies that you can 

do on your own, I have added our early communion curriculum, our confirmation curriculum, and 

look forward to adding our new members classes.  

On our Facebook page: Messiah Lutheran Church I have been putting up a daily Bible reading, 

currently I am adding a chapter of Matthew a day.  

I am hoping to get a weekly Bible study going through our ZOOM account so please let 

me know if you are interested. We will also be using this platform to keep the business side 

of the church going.  

Please feel free to contact me at any time 795 639 2936.                                                

The Lord’s blessings to you in Christ Jesus the Great Physician,    Pastor 
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2  Happenings  at Messiah... 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
As most of you have guessed, our normal in-person classes and programs (Sunday School, Midweek, and Youth Group) are 
on hold until this all passes by.  With that said, we have some wonderful opportunities to do some family Bible Study and 
devotions in the home.  Pastor and DCE Ben are posting things on our church website and via YouTube, please check out 
these resources to find some that work for your family and situation.  We continue to pray for each of you daily! 
  
Please give us feedback as you use these resources, so we know how best to support your family. 
If you have any additional ideas or need help, please reach out to Pastor or DCE Ben. 
  
SUNDAY SCHOOL & MIDWEEK LESSON OPTIONS...  
You can find a number of resources at: www.MessiahLutheranHays.com 
Click on the tab at top labeled “Info Center”, then you will see drop down options 
  
On the BIBLE STUDIES page 
Pastor has been working on a number of Bible studies to include a look at Galatians 
  
On the MIDWEEK AND SUNDAY SCHOOL page 
DCE Ben has put together a few resources that tie into lessons that were planned for our Sunday mornings. 
TABLE TALKS- Bible studies that provide an outline for weekly family devotions 
BRINGING FAITH HOME- Provide scripture that ties into Sunday reading, a section of Catechism review 
SUNDAY SCHOOL QUESTIONS- Questions and Lesson helpers for parents to talk about Bible Stories 
ACTIVITY SHEETS- Parents can print activity sheets as they see fit for their child(ren). 
 

What a day! 
 
What an interesting month we have had, as we all bunker down in our homes and make limited trips out into the 

unknown!  Our world has certainly been shaken up!  Parents work jobs remotely and essential services continue to keep 
us moving, as our children are confined to the home.  Teachers struggle to cram the last 3 months of school into enve-
lopes to mail to students or work to establish an online presence. Supermarkets are strange places and I see more folks 
taking walks just to get some fresh air. 

I recently did a video for our Messiah youth talking about the challenges of a Monday!  After a nice weekend or a 
fun family vacation, it seems that “Monday” is a dreaded day and motivation is not where we want it to be.  For some of 
us, a “case of the Mondays” can hit us on other random days.  We face difficulties or distractions and really don’t know 
how to get back on track.  Sometimes, this can spread out over several days or even months or years!  (Read Psalm 90) 

Psalm 90:12 says “So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom.” 
The psalm reminds us that our life is fleeting and if we are blessed like King David (1 Chronicles 29:28) we too 

may have a life that is “Full of Days”.  However, there is no promise of this and so how do we make the most of the 
days God has granted us?  We look to the early church (Acts 5:42) and notice that as the church took root in a world of 
chaos, it was the believers in Christ who cared for each other.  Moreover, they were meeting DAILY in the temple and in 
homes and gathering around the Word of God and teaching/preaching the Good News that Jesus was the Christ (the 
Messiah). 

 Due to social distancing we may not meet face to face, but technology has allowed us to reach a greater 
circle of people!  We have opportunity to be in God’s Word more today, than ever before.  How will God open doors in 
front of us to be proclaimers of God’s love and promises?  Not only that, but with cancelled activities we have been giv-
en more TIME with our family to strengthen our relationships and to intentionally stir up conversations about our faith 
and the Bible.  So until we find ourselves in Heaven where “Mondays” will go away, may our hearts/minds be filled with 
purpose to serve God’s kingdom here and now! 

May God’s Word fill us with wisdom and purpose. ~ DCE Ben 

http://www.MessiahLutheranHays.com


EVANGELISM NEWS 

Dear Lord, we lift to You our concern for people who are more 
likely than others to become severely ill from COVID -19- THE 
elderly and people with chronic conditions Protect then from 
harm and be their comfort in this time of uncertainty  and, for 
many preventive isolation from loved ones.  

Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you. 1 Peter 5:7 

You will keep  him in perfect peace, Whose mind is stayed on You 
Trust in the Lord forever. Isaiah 26:3 

Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom. Luke 12:32 

Please remember Teresa Feyerherm and I have 9 volunteers just 
waiting to help you get groceries, medicine or other things that you 
may need.  

All you have to do is Call Teresa at 785-656-3886 or                            
mine Sharon 785-623-1162.  

                                                       GOD BLESS YOU ALL.....  
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A Midweek Minute:  

 THANK YOU so much for an AWESOME year of midweek! God put together such a wonder-

ful team, and we appreciate everyone’s participation!! We look forward to celebrating so many 

kids finishing their memory work – great job!! During this time away 

from our encouraging weekly gatherings, please continue to read 

God’s Word at home with your family!  There are so many great resources that Pastor 

Rocco and DCE Ben have been providing online. Also, take time to send a thank you card to your Midweek 

teacher and table parents!                             What a great surprise in the midst of our isolation time.  

 

** Additional Resources to check out!! 
CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE (CPH) has offered up a variety of resources that you can DOWNLOAD FOR FREE!!  As 
Lutheran Christians, CPH is the trustworthy go-to place for our Lutheran educational tools and resources. 
  
Children and Family resources (For all ages) 
This includes: Happy Times, My Devotions, Enduring Faith Lessons, Everyday Faith Calendar for Families 
https://blog.cph.org/teach/resources-for-teaching-the-faith-at-home  
  
Devotionals  
This includes: Family Time Devotions (Some sample devos), Portals of Prayer for Times of Trouble, and Today's Light 
(For month of March) 
https://www.cph.org/t-bestill-home.aspx  

“Many are the plans in the mind of a man,  

but it is the purpose of the LORD that will stand.”  

Proverbs 19:21 

https://blog.cph.org/teach/resources-for-teaching-the-faith-at-home
https://www.cph.org/t-bestill-home.aspx


 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

Wade & Carol Park   4-5 

Donna & Andreas Maheras  4-21 

Dennis & Stacey Kregar    4-27 

Denis & Mia Knoll  4-28 

Josh Enslow  4-2 

Lana Hardman  4-3 

Alicia Feyerherm 4-5 

Luke Naegele  4-5 

Krista Brooks  4-6 

Michael Maier  4-6 

David Khotz  4-7 

Guorong Zhang 4-7 

Teresa Feyerherm 4-8 

Marge Kertz  4-8 

Shelley Schmidt-Haselhorst 4-8 

Pat Phillips  4-10 

Micah Pobanz  4-11 

Charlotte Brantley 4-14 

Bryson Erickson 4-15 

Linda Collins  4-16 

Brendan Stults  4-17 

Tara Marshall  4-18 

Angelena Copeland 4-19 

Kenneth Eickoff 4-22 

Jaden Warner  4-23 

Martin Maier  4-24 

Trever Stults  4-24 

Nichole Feyerherm 4-26 

Rick Ehrlich  4-27’ 

Kellen Fitzmorris 4-27 

Angela Feyerherm 4-30
   

   Attention LADIES BIBLE STUDY: 
 

      There will be no further activities for Ladies—Tuesday 8:30 AM                      
       Bible Study until September 8, 2020.   

                     Please watch the bulletin for further notices.                                                             
The Lord Bless You and Keep you Healthy and Safe.                                                             
                     "Be still and know that I am God." 
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD:  

If you are looking for ideas to keep your children from being bored while at home dur-
ing the next couple of months, take time to work on crafts for Operation Christmas 
Child Shoeboxes.  There are plenty of ideas on Pinterest or you can also look for Shoe-
box Craft ideas on Facebook.  Some ideas are: friendship bracelets, tic tac toe games, 
bookmarks, cross fuse beads, and of course cards or colored pictures to add a person-
al touch.  Feel free to pack the items in your personal shoeboxes or donate them to 
Messiah and we will include them during our packing party.  Need more ideas of have 
questions please let me know. 

 

Stacey Stults 

stacey_stults@yahoo.com 

(785) 650-3293 

  HAPPY  BIRTHDAY! 

 

 

 

We look forward to “normal life” returning and when it does 

we will enjoy celebrating Chelsea and Kenneth’s new baby…

but until then Karson’s baby shower is postponed. 

mailto:stacey_stults@yahoo.com
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Ways to give offering to Messiah: 

 

Drop Off – If you are at the church for use of the sanctuary you can drop off your offering envelope in the wooden 

locked “Alter Flower” box that is located on the Southwest wall as you go into the Courtyard. 

 

 This following  Option  for Mail will be coming out to you as a printed and mailed letter to each family com-

ing next week.: 

Mail – For your convenience we have included church addressed envelopes in this letter that you can use to mail your 

offering envelope back to the church.  If this is helpful for you and you would like more envelopes, please contact 

the church office and let us know.  Church address is: 

Messiah Lutheran Church 

2000 Main St 

Hays, KS  67601 

 

Bank Draft – Through your online banking options set up a payment to go to Messiah.  Most online banking options 

allow you to set up a monthly or weekly recurring payment that the bank then automatically sends a check to the 

payee. 

 

Online Giving – We now have a NEW online giving option through the website or app called Tithe.ly  We have 

been in the process of getting this set up and are now ready to offer this as offering option.  Enclosed is instruc-

tions on how to set up an account and how to complete your offering.  If you have any questions or need help 

setting up your account please feel free to contact Treasurer Stacey Stults at (785) 650-3293 or email: 

stacey_stults@yahoo.com 

We understand that you have preferences on how you complete your offering and we hope one of the ways listed above 

fits your preferences. 

Stay connected with Messiah during this time of social distancing: 

1. Messiah Lutheran Church   ...Facebook Page 

2. Messiah Lutheran Hays  ...YouTube Channel 

3. Please contact church office if DVDs of services is of interest 

ZOOM 

Messiah now has a Zoom Subscription that can be used to host web meetings, bible stud-

ies or other events to help keep us connected during this time of social distancing.  If you 

would like to schedule a Zoom Meeting please contact Sandi at the church office and she 

will help you get it set up.  Please note that church business meetings like Parish Life, 

Board of Directors and Education Committee will take precedence of any other meeting re-

quests as only one meeting can be held at a given time. 

mailto:stacey_stults@yahoo.com
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HOW to Set Up Your— “Tithe.ly Account” 

1.  In your app store download the Tithe.ly App or use your computer and go to tithe.ly and 

sign up and click Give to Church. 

 

2.  Open the app and create an account by entering your name, email, password and security 

PIN. 

3.  Search for Messiah Lutheran Church, Hays KS  67601 by either doing a location search or 

using the search option. 

4.  Click “Give Now”  

5.  There are 2 ways you can give either debit/credit card or bank account.  As with any 

online transactions there are transactions fees that will be assessed.  Debit/credit card 

fees are a little higher than bank account but process faster.  Please select which option is 

best for you. The app will save your account information to make future giving easier. 

6.  Enter the amount you would like to contribute. 

7.  The amount should automatically be assigned to General Fund, however there is a pull 

down arrow that you can also select some designated funds to give to for example Altar 

Flowers or Castillo Fuerte. 

A….If you have multiple funds to give to there is an option +Add Gift that will bring 

up additional fields to enter amount and select where to give to. 

8.  If you entered both a debit/credit card and bank account, you can then select which pay-

ment method to use.  If you only entered one it will default to that. 

9.  Name and Note fields are optional. 

10.  Option to Cover Fees – as mentioned above there are transactions fees to use the online 

giving.  You can select the Cover Fees button and the transaction fees will be added on-

to your Giving Amount and you will be able to see the total before submitting pay-

ment.  If you do not select this option then your giving amount will be reduced by 

transaction fees. 

11.  There is also an option to Setup automated giving where you can select how often to 

give or a exact day of the month. 

12.  Once you have everything entered you should see a gray box with the total amount of 

giving and click on it to submit. 

If you have any questions or need help please feel free to contact Treasurer Stacey Stults (785) 650-3293 or email 

stacey_stults@yahoo.com 
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“The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of 

my life; of whom shall I be afraid?”  - Psalm 27:1 
 
Dear Messiah Family Member, 
Unprecedented………….weird…………..scary………….These are all words you have probably 
heard to describe what the world is going through right now.  It has the feel of a movie.  Unlike a 
movie, there is no spoiler alert because no one know how it ends. 
The last time we gathered at Messiah for church service Pastor distributed a handout entitled “Fear 
Not in ESV.”  Look at that list of verses.  Fear not.  Now is the time for us to turn our eyes on Jesus 
and give our troubled hearts to God.  Let Christ draw you close during this time of trouble.  Renew 
your faith as we see that things of this world are not what we should put our trust in. 
I work with someone who kept asking, “Why is this happening?”  None of us really have an an-
swer for that and so we trust in God that he will give us the strength to get through this and help 
one another until this is over. 
As stewardship chair, I also come to you with a request.  Remember the church in all of this.  
Many of you are remembering the church.  I saw the view count for last week’s service.   If you 
haven’t already, you can go to our website: http://messiahlutheranhays.com/  then click “Links” at 
the top and then click on “Messiah YouTube Channel” to see the videos posted by Pastor Rocco 
and DCE Ben. 
I also ask that you remember your offerings for the church, as you are able.  Even without services, 
the work of the church continues.  There are staff, programs, utilities and insurance (just like a 
household).  We don’t want to fall behind during this break in services and programs at the church.   
Regardless of how long it is, WE WILL BE BACK TOGETHER WHEN THIS IS ALL OVER. 
Enclosed with this letter is an explanation from our treasurer, Stacey Stults, on the various ways 
you can give your offerings.  If you have any questions at all, please contact Stacey or me.  I can 
be reached at (785) 259-0793 or jamesf@ruraltel.net. 
May you find blessings during this difficult time.  Reach out - not closer than six feet - but reach 
out to others.  Be the light of God in this time of uncertainty. 
 
Sincerely, James Feyerherm, Stewardship Chair 

NO CALENDAR FOR APRIL 

       As you have noticed, I do not have the calendar listed—the reason for this is because at 

this time Messiah Lutheran Church Board of Directors and Parish Life have made the deci-

sion to follow the KDHE guidelines, and have cancelled ALL Church Services and Activities 

through—April 19th. 
 

Our Board of Directors will meet again on April 14, to determine when Messiah can re-open, 

yet still follow the KDHE guidelines...  Therefore we did not include the calendar at this 

time—If we do reopen after April 19th, we will send a Calendar of events out at that time. 

 

Thank You for understanding, and for your patience during this time of uncertainty. 

     STAY HOME—STAY HEALTHY—STAY SAFE      

http://messiahlutheranhays.com/
mailto:jamesf@ruraltel.net
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